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Milo Legion Biscuits & Gravy

January 3, 2021

8 - 11 am

DRIVE THRU ONLY

or 

For Delivery in Milo - 

Call Sonny at 641-942-6247

MILO UTILITY AUTO PAY
Always a Free Service

Happy New Year!! Make the change to auto pay
and make your life easier by taking advantage of
this FREE SERVICE from the City of Milo. Never
write another check for your city utility bill and
ensure it is always paid on time…no late fees!  The
City of Milo offers automated payment of your city
utility bill from your checking account. Over 100
Milo homes participate in this service. Signing up
is easy and FREE!  Please stop by City Hall or call
641-942-6241 for more information.



MINUTES of the CITY OF MILO
COUNCIL MEETING
CITY HALL, 100 MAIN ST, MILO, IOWA – 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2020

Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hall at 7:02 p.m. Council answering roll call:
Moulds, Graham, Uttley and Mason. Kinser was
absent and later arrived at 7:19 pm. The Pledge of
Allegiance was administered.
Motion by Moulds to approve the amended agenda

ton include amending the consent agenda minutes
to include information regarding the LED sign and
use. Second by Mason. Ayes: Moulds, Graham, Uttley
and Mason. Nays: none. Absent: Kinser. Motion
approved. Motion by Moulds to approve the consent
agenda to include all council meeting minutes of
November 2, 2020; and accounts payable from
November 3 – November 16, 2020 in the amount of
$6,864.38; October 2020 Bank Reconciliation Report;
and the 2020 October Warren County Sheriff’s
Report. Second by Mason. Ayes: Moulds, Graham,
Uttley and Mason. Nays: none. Absent: Kinser.
Motion approved.
Old business: Mayor Hall shared that Nancy Buss

of Hall Engineering is ill and will not be attending.
Mayor Hall tabled both Hall Engineering and the
Centennial Ballpark Lighting.
Departmental reports: Doug Hembry was ill and

not in attendance. Departmental reports were as
follows: Kinser-public safety: absent. Moulds-utilities:
no report/questions. Graham-parks: no
report/questions. Uttley-streets: commented on the
asphalt resurfacing went well and looks great.
Mason-general items: no report/questions.
New business: Council reviewed the first item

listed, motion by Uttley to approve the alley sale
request near 100 5th Street, Milo, Iowa. Second by
Mason. Ayes: Ayes: Moulds, Graham, Uttley and
Mason. Nays: none. Absent: Kinser. Motion
approved. Then Council reviewed the Warren Water
District water service request. Motion by Moulds to
approve the Warren Water District service request for
17003 G-58 Hwy, Milo, Iowa. Second by Mason.
Ayes: Moulds, Graham, Uttley and Mason. Nays:
none. Absent: Kinser. Motion approved. Then
Council reviewed the city health insurances noting
that there is a decrease in the annual premium.
Then, after review of the General Obligation Loan
for the 2020 Milo Asphalt Street Paving Project.
Motion by Moulds to approve securing a GO Loan
for the 2020 Milo Asphalt Street Paving Project.
Second by Graham. Ayes: Moulds, Graham, Uttley
and Mason. Nays: none. Absent: Kinser. Motion

approved. Next was review of documentation
regarding employee driving records. Motion by
Uttley to table this item to December 7, 2020.
Second by Mason. Ayes: Kinser, Moulds, Graham,
Uttley and Mason. Nays: none. Motion approved.
No public comments were heard. Mayor Hall

remarked that current COVID-19 information as it
pertains to zip code is available on the Warren
County Health Services website. No other remarks
were heard. Motion by Moulds to adjourn at 7:26
p.m. Second by Graham. Ayes: all present. Motion
approved.

— By Order of the Milo City Council

NOTICE OF INTENT TO FILL A
VACANCY BY APPOINTMENT
To the Citizens of the City of Milo, Iowa:

You are hereby notified that the City Council of
the City of Milo, Iowa, has received and accepted the
resignation of Scott Graham, Council Member of the
City of Milo, Iowa, effective December 17, 2020. The
council seat term which expires December 31, 2021,
is vacant as of December 17, 2020, pursuant to
Section 69.2, Code of Iowa.
You are hereby notified that pursuant to Chapter 5

of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Milo, and
Section 372.13 (2) of the Code of Iowa, the Milo City
Council has elected to fill the vacancy by
appointment. However, the electors of the City have
the right to file a petition requiring that the vacancy
be filled by a special election, by filing of a petition
in accordance with Iowa Code Section 372.13(2)(a)
within fourteen (14) days after publication of this
notice or within fourteen (14) days after
appointment is made by the Milo City Council,
whichever is later. 
The Council intends to make this appointment at

their regular meeting, which will begin at 7:00 pm
on February 1, 2021, in the Council Chambers of
City Hall, 100 Main Street, Milo, Iowa. This
appointment will expire upon the certification of the
next regular City Council election slated for
November 2, 2021.
Persons wanting to be considered should submit a

letter of interest and a resume to the Milo City Clerk,
PO Box 100, Milo, IA 50166 by Friday, January 29,
2021 by 1:00 p.m.

— Misti Kosman, City Clerk/Treasurer
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Milo Lions News

The Milo Public Library put on our annual
Christmas dinner meeting at Milo’s Community
Center the evening of Thursday December 10th. In
turn, the Milo Lions Club donated $500 to the
library’s building fund. It was our pleasure to present
the Don Schaefer Youth Volunteer of the Year Award,
usually presented in March, to Nolan Ohnemus, son
of Lion Duane and Mary Jo Ohnemus. This
represented a three-peat for the Ohnemus family,
Nolan’s brothers Vance and Mason having been so
honored in preceding years. Though very different
individuals, these young men share lifelong
commitments to the Southeast Warren community
and to the world beyond. Hey, we have pictures of
Nolan working on the Community Center when he
was just a little guy. Today, as a fraternity brother at
Iowa State University, Nolan’s “community” expands
to include St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital.  
Our Christmas dinner/meeting also allowed the

happy opportunity to surprise Shirley Schirmer with
the Milo Lions Citizen of the Year Award. No one
sees the subtle work of wind shaping mountains or
water digging great canyons. The individual grains of
sand and drops of water draw no attention to
themselves. They aren’t flashy. But they are the
truest team players, always joining-in and pressing
forward. They never have to be asked. If you
understand the picture I’m drawing, then you know
a little something about Shirley. It’s nice to say,
“Thank-you for all you do.”
We mark with sadness the sudden passing of

Charlotte Mosher, wife of Lion Jay Mosher and
mother-in-law of Lion Mark Sherwood.  
Attendance at our October Pancake Breakfast was

light, but those attending were generous. We raised
$100 specifically for the Southeast Warren Milk
Fund, and we raised $200 specifically for preschool
vision screening. All other proceeds will go to the
Milo Lions Scholarship and our Pedestrian/Bike Trail
Project. Thank-you!
Three members of the Milo Lions Club are

directors of Community Projects, Inc., and so is the
wife of another member.  Milo Lions, among many
others, invested a lot of time, talent, and treasure
building Milo’s Community Center, and more
maintaining it. We hold our meetings
there. Through the years, a number of things 
have sprouted legs and/or wings. Tables, electrical
cords, electric roasters, and misc. other things 
have disappeared. We now add a white Kitchenaid
stand mixer.
Santa’s Naughty List does not end there. Sometime 

after Election Day, someone plowed into the back of
Milo’s Community Center. The high-speed hit
sheered the steel trash dumpster off just inches
above ground level. The flying dumpster slammed
the Community Center’s exterior wall. Worse, the
impact sent cracks through the interior Honor Wall.
We’d like to think this was an accident, or the result
of too much (fill in the blank). We’d hate to think
someone lashed out intentionally. But, in that the
responsible individual(s) ran away, we have no
explanation. While I don’t suppose any of us were
completely satisfied with the election, the Milo Lions
Club and CPI’s Board have Conservative and
Progressive members both. We are united in many
things, including the pain of this senseless act of
destruction.  Hit and run is cowardly and ugly. We
all suffer for it. Call it karma or the Christian
tradition of sowing and reaping, the person(s)
responsible will have consequences.
I can end on a happy note, other than the

delightful expectation of retiring 2020. Mark
Sherwood has been a Milo Lion 25 years. I’m five
years behind him. Merry Christmas neighbors! And a
blessed and HEALTHY New Year!

— Lion Alan S. Gardner
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Don Schaefer Youth Volunteer of the Year Award
presented to Nolan Ohnemus by Terry Davis

Terry Davis presented Shirley Schirmer with the Milo
Lions Citizen of the Year Award



2020 Milo Volunteer of the Year 
Nominations are Due

Help recognize a person in the community that
has dedicated their time and talent for the
betterment of the City of Milo! Write a brief
summary of why this person deserves the 2020 Milo
Volunteer of the Year Award. Submit entries no later
than January 31, 2021 to Milo City Hall, 100 Main
St, PO Box 111, Milo IA 50166.

EMERGENCY WEATHER ALERTS
Sign up for this FREE service

Warren County Emergency Management and Alert
Iowa have created the Warren County Public
Notification System. Warren County residents are
encouraged to sign up for emergency alerts regarding
inclement weather. Emergency messages can be
issued via landline, or wireless phone, text
messaging, email, TDD/TTY, and social media. 
To sign up for alerts: 
https://www.warrencountyia.org/emergencymanagement
and click on the Alert Iowa - Public Notification
System link to fill out your information.

ABOUT THE 2020 CENSUS

The U.S. Constitution mandates a census of the
population every 10 years. The 2020 Census counts
everyone who lived in the U.S. on April 1, 2020.
Census statistics help determine the number of seats
each state holds in the U.S. House of Representatives
and how billions of dollars in federal funds will be
allocated by state, local, and federal lawmakers every
year for the next 10 years.
The City of Milo had a Census 2020 completed

questionnaire rate of 75.8%. Thank you, Milo
residents, for participating during the 2020 Census!
Our community will benefit for the next 10 years
because of the effort you made to complete your
Census 2020 questionnaire! The updated 
population listing for Milo will be assigned in the
Spring of 2021.

Blood Drive

WOW! What a fantastic blood drive. We had 27
regular donors, 2 first time donors and 3 double
reds…81 lives were saved! This is the best blood
drive since 2012. Thank you to all who donated and
a special thank you to Isabell Olsasky who worked in
the canteen.

— June Coffman, Blood Drive Chairperson
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Warren County Nutrition Program

If you are 60+ and are in
need of a home delivered meal
please contact the Lacona Meal
Site at 614-534-3401 or Amy
Martens at 515-961-1074.
The communities of Warren

County offer Congregate Meal
Sites as a nutrition option for
persons 60 years and up.
Suggested contribution of
$4.00 for people over 60 years.
The meal cost for anyone
under 60 is $8.88. 
We need volunteers to home

deliver meals at all of our meal
sites. If you would like to
volunteer please call the 
meal sites or contact Amy
Martens at 515-961-1074



Country Christmas 
Lighting Contest Winners

1st Place – Jerry Sinclair
2nd Place – Jon Nutting
3rd Place – Shawna Beck
Honorable Mention – Mary Konrad

Milo Legion Biscuits and Gravy

January 3, 2021 from 8-11 am
Drive thru Only
Or
For Delivery in Milo 
call Sonny at 641-942-6247

Mobile Food Pantry – Milo

The Food Bank of Iowa’s Mobile Food Pantry will
be in Milo at the Milo Community Center on
Thursday, January 14, from 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm.
The next distribution will be conducted February

11. At this time, we assume both events will be on a
drive thru basis.

The future dates for the balance of 2021 are:
February 11 April 8
June 10 August 12
October 14 December 9

Newsletter Submissions

Please contact Patty Harrington, 641-942-6232, or
Misti Kosman at the Milo City Hall, 641-942-6241, to
submit items for the newsletter. Items can also be
emailed directly to Patty at milonews@iowatelecom.net.
Submissions to the Milo Newsletter are due by the 20th
of the preceding month. 

We Are Still Collecting 
Indianola Hy-Vee Receipts!!!

Keep those Hy-vee receipts coming! They really
make a difference. Hy-Vee is continuing their
donations as we continue to collect the receipts.
They appreciate our business and give back to the
Milo Community! If you need to drop off your
receipts stop by a local business or contact a
Community Projects, Inc committee member.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
City of Milo Board Vacancy

Start the New Year by volunteering to be part your
city government! There is an open seat on the Milo
Planning and Zoning Board. This City Board meets
only as needed and oversees the planning and zoning
laws of the City of Milo. These are voluntary
positions and you receive no pay, however, the joy of
public service to the City of Milo is priceless! For
more information, contact City Hall at 641-942-6241.

NO PARKING ON CITY STREETS
DURING SNOW EMERGENCIES
City Ordinance Reminder

When the National Weather Service predicts that
two or more inches of snow or ice will fall or has
fallen within the Milo area, street parking is not
allowed. 
The parking ban shall be in effect for a period of

24 hours after the snow ceases and the blowing stops
or when the snow has been cleared from the city
streets. Any car found in violation of this ordinance
will be towed at the owner’s expense.
City of Milo Ordinance 69.11 is available online at

cityofmilo.com or by contacting City Hall at 641-
942-6241.

CITYOFMILO.COM
How to Update Your Information

Are you part of a Milo organization? Do you own a
business with a Milo address? The City of Milo has a
website where you can list your business or
organization for FREE it’s cityofmilo.com ! 
If you already utilize this website to promote your

organization or business, then take a moment to
review your information online to ensure it is
updated. This can be done by emailing your updated
information to cityofmilo.webmaster@gmail.com. 
Please note that it is the responsibility of the
organization/business to maintain accurate 

Community Center Open for Walkers

The Milo Community Center open for walkers
from 8 AM to Noon from Monday through Friday. If
not rented it will be open at the same time on
Saturdays also.
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Southeast Warren Food Pantry

The Southeast Warren Food Pantry will be open
Wednesday, January 27, from 4:30 to 6:30 pm at the
Southeast Warren High School in Liberty Center. The
SEW Food Pantry has returned to self-serve with
these limitations - 

• The food pantry will be set up in the hallway
inside the regular entrance.

• A maximum of 6 people will be allowed in at one
time.

• A number system will be used to determine entry
into the pantry. 

• Masks are required for entry into the pantry.
Disposable masks are available at the registration
table.

•  The SEW Food Pantry is open to residents of the
SEW School District boundaries.

• Hand sanitizer is provided at the entry.
• No children will be allowed. Must be 18 or over.
• No pets are allowed.
• Volunteers will be set up outside to give you a
number and a display will show you the current
number.

• Please sign in with the volunteers outside.
• Please wait in your car prior to being allowed in. 
• You are welcome to bring your own boxes, baskets
and bags. There will be some boxes and bags
available.

• There will still be limits on meat, personal care
items and household items.

• There will be volunteers inside to assist you and
help carry out.

• Items will be restocked throughout the evening.

There is no income requirement for the pantry. You do
not have to have a child enrolled in school to attend. The
only limitation is the residency restriction, you must live
in the boundaries of the Southeast Warren School District
to attend the pantry. If you are in need, please come
to the pantry. It is free of charge and no proof of
income required. It is open on the 4th Wednesday of
every month from 4:30-6:30 pm in the hallway
outside the ICN Room at the Southeast Warren High
School in Liberty Center. Please use the far west
entrance, look for the signs.

Covid-19 Restrictions
Please do not attend the pantry if you have

recently been exposed to someone testing positive
for Covid-19  or have experienced any of the
following symptoms in the past 48 hours: fever or
chills, cough, shortness of breath or difficulty
breathing, fatigue, muscle or body aches, headache,

new loss of taste or smell, sore throat, congestion or
runny nose, nausea or vomiting or diarrhea.

Upcoming Food Pantry Dates - February 24,
March 24, April 28, May 26. The Food Pantry is
open from 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm.

THANK YOU

A big “Thank You” to Justin Geisler of Geisler
Construction and Terry Davis of Country Propane
for the use of a forklift and scissor lift to aid city staff
in hanging the pole decorations and lighting the
bandstand for the holiday season!

Friendly Reminder
Excessive Trash

The City of Milo is offering this friendly reminder
that when the trash can is full and the extra trash is
piled beside the can, it could be considered excessive
trash. Our trash hauler, TRM Disposal, has been very
accommodating to the citizens of Milo by taking
most extra bags of trash without an additional
charge to the homeowner. However, when the
excessive bags of trash are being left curbside on a
continual basis, the homeowner should contact City
Hall to arrange for another trash can to be delivered.
TRM Disposal does offer a one-time, one large item

pickup per month without charge (appliances are
excluded). Any additional large items placed curbside
for pick-up will result in an extra charge to the
resident’s city bill. Please remember that prior to
pick-up of any large item, arrangements need to be
made with TRM Disposal by calling 515-962-2014.
For your extended clean-up/clean-out projects,

TRM Disposal offers temporary containers for direct
rental to any citizen. These containers are the perfect
size for small remodeling jobs or basement cleanouts.
If this sounds like something you could use, contact
TRM for options and pricing at 515-962-2014.
Another service TRM Disposal offers to the citizens

of the City of Milo is appliance pickup. This service
is available to Milo citizens for a nominal fee. Prior
pickup arrangements need to be made with TRM
Disposal by calling 515-962-2014.
TRM Disposal will continue to pick-up the

occasional extra bag of trash, it’s the habitual
excessive trash that is an issue. Thank you for your
cooperation and attention to this matter!
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Elzora Town Daycare Center

Openings Currently Available
Enrollment for children 6 weeks to 12 years of age

Three Year Old Preschool available
Call 641-942-6138 for more information

Hours: Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri 8-5 • Wed & Sat 8-12

Meat: Processing • Curing • Smoking

Darrell Goering Family, Owners

214 Main Street
Milo, IA 50166

641-942-6231

Town & Country Vet Clinic

Gerald D. Judkins, DVM
205 Main St.
P.O. Box 19
Milo, Iowa 50166

Office: 641-942-6261
Emergency: 641-466-3635

gjudkinsdvm@gmail.com
milotownandcountryvet.com

Jeff Turner • 16493 - 185th • Milo, Iowa

Mowing • Trimming • Weed Control • Fertilizing • Spring & Fall Clean-up

641-942-6938

Propane•Heating•Cooling•Plumbing

Terry Davis

Box 95
Milo, Iowa 50166

641-942-6320
1-855-942-6320

120 Main Street • Milo, IA
(641) 942-6401

T
L

www.trubank.bank

STRONG HISTORY-SECURE FUTURE

Iowa Liquidations
We buy Overstocks, Closeouts, Insurance
Claims, & Bankruptcies. We sell Wholesale.

Roger Murray/Paula Griggs

110 N 1st St.  P.O. Box 59
Milo, Iowa 50166

Cells: 515-314-7530/515-491-7707

Andy Leech
Financial Advisor

123 South Howard
P.O. Box 376
Indianola, IA 50125
Bus. 515-961-5367
TF. 800-288-5368
Fax 888-563-8117
andy.leech@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

EdwardJones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

807 West 2nd Ave. Indianola

961-0984
Collision Center

641-942-6955 Office & Fax
rmurray1@windstream.net 515.961.2567

                  Solutions
that work for you.

ll Plan
Insurance Inc.

Here to help make 
“cents” of insurance!

Full Service Agency
Lisa G. Hunter

515-961-3669

2011 W 2nd Ave (Hwy 92)
Indianola, IA 50125

lisa@allplanins.com

EST. 1883

Walker Mowers - Kohler Engines

Weeks Sales & Service
323 E. 1st St.

Milo, Iowa 50166
Call For Free Demonstration

Email: gweeks70@gmail.com   •   Ph. 641-942-6247

Sonny Weeks

HOUSTON’S

ON MAIN

Milo
Lacona

Indianola
Pleasantville

Seymour
Carlisle

(641) 942-6221 | mybankpsb.com

Indianola Dance Academy
207 West Salem Indianola, IA 50125
www.indianoladanceacademy.com

We offer classes for all
levels and ability, supporting 
their independent dreams
of dancing and baton twirling.

Enrolling ages preschool to high school
Fun clinics available! 

Check our website for new opportunities.

John’s portable welding

John Thompson
owner

Johnsportablewelding64@gmail.com

515 979-5271

15674 180th Ave

Milo Iowa

Your ad here!
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